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Planning your Wedding can be a daunting task with so many options, so we hope this 
brochure will help you out a little when it comes to choosing your wedding capture for your big day.

We are Natasha & Chris, a duo of creative Wedding Photographers and Videographers 
collectively known as HowarthMiller Weddings.

We specialise in Wedding Photography and Videography across Yorkshire and the East Midlands 
but love to travel across the U.K. and world discovering exciting venues and adorable couples!

Put simply, we film and photograph your amazing day spending every second trying to 
capture the heartfelt moments that tell your unique and beautiful story.

If you have any questions or just fancy a chat then please don’t hesitate to get in touch 
with us at anytime!

Congratulations  on  yourEngagement

Big Love
Natasha & Chris x x x



Photography
 ❧ 2 Photographers
 ❧ 1 full day of photography on location
 ❧ Post production/editing time
 ❧ 300-500 fully edited high resolution images
 ❧ Your Wedding ‘Photo Highlight’s’ to share online 
 ❧ USB device containing all edited images

Having photographs to capture your day is a traditional MUST HAVE for many couples, 
however some couples are not huge fans of being in the spotlight, that’s why we use our skills to 
make sure you are completely comfortable around the camera, making a conscious effort to be as 
discreet as possible as to not interfere or change any part of your day.

We take natural candid shots throughout your wedding day, from your morning preparations to your 
first dance and will usually stick around for half an hour or so after this to capture more of your re-
ception. 

We will arrange with you before the wedding to have a little time set aside for any formal family/
friends photographs after your ceremony and will also request to take you both away for a short 
while to get some beautiful shots of the two of you alone. 

We promise not keep you from your guests for hours on end and we are very conscious that you are 
completely relaxed and comfortable on your big day, so be assured that we are there to capture the 
day as it happens, NOT change it or make you do any uncomfortable
poses that make you feel awkward, we believe that natural photography is the best way to capture 
your day and get the best out of your photographs.

We will contact you a few weeks before your big day to get details such as timings and
venues and will also ask you for any specific shots you would like on the day. 

It’s as simple as that! Once we have photographed your day we spend our time carefully 
selecting the best 300- 500 shots from the day and edit them to give them that extra bit of sparkle!

You can expect a photo highlights from your day to be online within 4-6 weeks and your full finished 
photographs within 6-8 weeks, please note that these guidelines are based around our peak times 
and you will often receive your finished package much sooner.

Our photography package includes ...

The finer details ...

The price ... £ 1000
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 Videography
 ❧ 2 Videographers
 ❧ 1 Full Day of Photography on location
 ❧ Post production/editing time
 ❧ 2 DVD copies of your feature film and highlight’s
 ❧ Your Wedding highlight’s trailer to share online 
 ❧ USB device containing your highlight’s trailer and feature film

Long gone are the days of huge camera’s and clunky equipment, having a wedding video is one of 
the most important investments you can make when it comes to your wedding capture, you can 
have your full ceremony, speeches and everything in between captured forever to re-live time and 
time again.

We film natural candid shots throughout the day and stay as in the background as possible. 

The only time you can expect us to approach you during the day is to mic up the Groom during the 
ceremony and any guests that have the honor of delivering a speech. You will receive your full 
feature film with your ceremony and speeches in full.

We are more than happy to work along side a photographer on the day as we are all part of the 
same team with the vision to capture your day to the best of our abilities! We love working with other 
suppliers so if you already have a photographer booked let us know so that we can introduce 
ourselves or say ‘Hi!’ if we have worked together previously. 

Again we will contact you a few weeks before your big day to get details such as timings and venues, 
and will also ask you for any specific shots you would like on the day.

Once we have filmed your day we spend our time editing and colour grading your shots to give your 
final product a more polished cinematic feel.

You can expect your highlights to be online within 4-6 weeks, we will then ask you to select a few 
songs to be the soundtrack to your film. Your finished film will be with you within 6-8 weeks but again 
this is based on our peak times and is often with our couples sooner.

Our videography package includes ...

The finer details ...

The price ... £ 1000
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 Photography &Videography
 ❧ 2 Photographers/Videographers
 ❧ 1 Full Day Photography and Videography on location
 ❧ Post Production/Editing Time
 ❧ 300-500 Fully Edited Photographs
 ❧ 2 DVD Copies of `your Feature Film and Highlight’s
 ❧ Your Wedding ‘Photo Highlight’s’ & ‘Highlight’s Trailer’ to share online USB with all edited images, 

     Plus your Feature Film and Highlights Trailer.

This package is the best of both worlds, you get everything from our photography and videography 
package combined! 

There will be 2 of us on the day filming and photographing at the same time and this is a great way 
to minimise the amount of people capturing your day whilst getting beautiful professional footage 
and photographs that perfectly compliment each other. 

This is our most popular package and many couples wonder how we capture both photography and 
videography at the same time. Not only have we been capturing weddings for over 3 years and 
honing our skills to make sure we deliver a product that all our couples are over the moon with, we 
have specialist equipment to capture cinematic shots from the day and are both also equipt with 
two camera’s so that while we are capturing your video shots we can also snap away to ensure you 
have a wonderful selection of photographs.

During your morning preperations we will film and photograph at the same time and will also switch 
roles throughout the day especially when capturing your more formal shots to ensure that we are 
focused on producing timeless images and film to make your final product priceless.

To make sure our prices are competitive by combining our two services you get a nice little 
discount for choosing us to capture your day with both photography and videography.

You can expect your photo and video highlights to be online within 4-6 weeks, we will then ask you to 
select a few songs to be the soundtrack to your feature film. 

Your complete package will be with you within 6-8 weeks but again this is based on our peak times 
and is often with our couples much sooner.

Our combo package includes ...

The finer details ...

The price ... £ 1800
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 Meet  theTeam

Chris Howarth - Director
Photographer & Videographer

Natasha Miller -  Creative DirectorPhotographer & Videographer

Firstly ...We LOVE our job and consider ourselves so lucky to have been a part of 
hundreds of weddings UK wide! We are Chris and Natasha and have been capturing 
Wedding’s full time since 2015, our passion for filming came from our prior careers in 

the music industry and our obsession with all things film. 

We started out as a corporate media agency and after a few requests from couples to 
film their big day we well and truly got the bug and fell in love with filming and 

photographing weddings. We are a great team and have been a couple ourselves for 
over 8 years (awwww!)and have recently got engaged ourselves! For us each 
wedding is completely unique, we love to capture the finer details of your day 

and give you as many memories to cherish as possible.

We aways provide couples who choose to have us as their videographers with the full 
audio of your whole ceremony and speeches because we know that the word’s spoken 
on your wedding day will be the ones you will want to remember for the rest of your life.

We are a very easy-going couple and want you to be as comfortable as possible on 
your big day so practice discretion above all, this doesn’t mean that we won’t speak to 
you at all on the day but we know that you have hired us as professionals and expect a 
level of professionalism from us. If you want to grab us on the day for impromptu shots 
or if you have had enough time away from your guest’s during your couple shoot then 

please don’t be afraid to tell us! 

At the end of the day we are there for you and not the other way around. So enjoy your 
big day and feel safe in the knowledge that we will capture your wedding in all its glory 

with zero hassle!

Big Love
Natasha & Chris x x x

Kind Words
“We cannot thank you both enough you really captured our day the way we 
wanted and were so impressed with the pictures! You were both lovely and 
did everything we asked for! Thank you!”

Chelsea &Howard

“We have received the wedding video and photo’s, they are absolutely 
amazing. You’ve had me crying all over again! You have captured our day 
perfectly. We can’t ever thank you enough, thank you so much for all you 
have done. The talent you both have is incredible.”

Chloe &Mark

“We are lost for words at our amazing video and photo’s! Thank you so much 
for capturing our day so perfectly! Our package arrived beautifully packaged 
including sweets to enjoy! We couldn’t wait to watch the video! 
You were so fab and so professional on the day and have been a pleasure 
from start to finish! Thanks again Mr & Mrs Bibby ... 
P.S We must have watched it over 10 times by now!”

 Natalie &Peter

“Thank you both so much, our photo’s and film are unbelievable! 
Everything you have done is perfect.”

Amy &David
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How to make 
aBooking

We take all our bookings through CaptureOurWedding.com a website for all 
your wedding capture needs. This allows us to accept payments via credit 

and debit card safely and keeps all our bookings from couples in one place. 
You can see a portfolio of our work, download this brochure, check our 

availability and contact us through the website.

If you would like to book any of our services just set up a couple profile by 
adding an email and password or sign in via facebook, then head over to 
our page HOWARTHMILLLERWeddings and click the BOOK NOW tab, select 

your date and we will receive an instant notification that you want to make a 
booking. 

Once we have accepted your booking you can then make your deposit 
payment, Once payment is received your date is secure in our diary!

Our payment terms are flexible, we do require a deposit of 50% of the total 
cost of services booked. Once a deposit payment is received you can pay 
the outstanding balance as you please. We ask that the total balance is 

cleared 4 weeks before your big day.

If you have any questions about the service we provide or if you just want to 
give us a call or facetime to get to know us a little more then please get in 

touch anytime! We would love to hear from you. 

Happy Wedding planning 

CaptureOurWedding.com 
/supplier/295-howarthmiller-weddings

We are so Social
Follow our social media channels to see behind the scenes & regular updates on our work.

/howarthmillerweddings

/howarthmillerweddings

howarthmillerweddings@gmail.com

/howarthmillerweddings
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